Easy As 1-2-3

**Count:** 32  **Wall:** 4  **Level:** Improver

**Choreographer:** Betty Moses & Gwen Walker - June 2018

**Music:** Simple by Florida Georgia Line, Length: 3:05, BPM: 100

---

**Intro:** 16 counts, start dance on lyrics


1-3  Step forward on R, Step forward on L, Step forward on R

&4  Swivel heels right, Swivel heels back to center (weight on L)

5-7  Step forward on R, Step forward on L, Step forward on R

&8  Swivel heels right, Swivel heels back to center (weight on L)

**[9-16] Triple Right, ¼ Turn-Triple Left, ¼ Turn-Triple Right, ¼ Turn-Triple**

1&2  Triple right R-L-R

3&4  ¼ Turn left – Triple left L-R-L (9:00)

5&6  ¼ Turn left – Triple right R-L-R (6:00)

7&8  ¼ Turn left – Triple left L-R-L (3:00)

**Restart here on Wall 3 facing 9:00**

**[17-24] Heel Switches, Knee Pop Triple Back, Triple ½ Turn**

1&2&  Touch R heel forward, Step R next to L, Touch L heel forward, Step L next to R

3&4  Step R slightly forward, Left heels & bend knees, Lower heels (weight on L)

5&6  Triple backward R-L-R

7&8  Triple ½ turn over left shoulder L-R-L (9:00)

**[25-32] Heel Switches, Knee Pop Triple Back, Triple ½ Turn**

1&2&  Touch R heel forward, Step R next to L, Touch L heel forward, Step L next to R

3&4  Step R slightly forward, Left heels & bend knees, Lower heels (weight on L)

5&6  Triple backward R-L-R

7&8  Triple ½ turn over left shoulder L-R-L (3:00)

**Restart On Wall 3 dance up to Count 16 then restart the dance facing 9:00**

Enjoy! Let's Dance?

Betty Moses: dorbmoses@msn.com  
Gwen Walker: gkwdance@gmail.com